
DAUGHTEROF 
DEVONSHIRE 
IS MARRIED

PRINCE IS 
THROWN FOR 
THIRD TIME

Quebec Mayçr, Jailed 
On Liquor CÉNS^ion, 
Gets Right to Appeal

EXPRESS 1 
DRAPED IN 

-MOURNING
S3 ' '1r*r -Ottawa, Aug. 4—Mayor Rodolphe 

Moreau, of Gatineàu Point who on 
Wednesday was ''pmtimm on a 
charge of selling liquor; itt contra
vention of the TJnrhir Ti'Blwnr Act, 
and sentenced to one 
was last night Bbe

ÏÏÈ imi«i

jail,
$300

In \ %!g§

mbail.
Lady Rachel Cavendish the 

Bride of Hon. James 
Stuart.

Mayor Moreau has |mb: granted 
the right to appeal the case, which 
will probably be heard at Montreal 
next month.

Henry Has Ankle Broken 
During^ Jumping Prac

tice at Aldershot.
Train Bearing President's 

Body Leaves San Fran
cisco Mid Sorrow. 5?

S;SAYS CHILDREN 
WERE HDNfPED
Three Missouri Children, Miss

ing Since May 28, Rliipnd 
In-Toronto. f>

CLAIM $14,000 
SECRET PROFITS

1NOVEL CEREMONY. NOW IN HOSPITAL m
FUNERAL SERVICE

First Marriage Ceremony in 
Generation in Eden- 

son Church.

Figured in Other Riding Ac
cidents Within Last 

Two Years.
Banks of Flowers Covered 

the Casket in the Presi
dential Suite.

SiSS&iChurch Society Brings Suit 
Against Two Who Negotiat

ed Property Sale.
i:

■a
Boston, Aug. 4—The Second Uni- (Canadian Pres».)

vereallst Chüreh Society has brought CaCdlTh, foufti, dTu^tor llto 
a bill In equity in the Suffolk Superior Duke of Devonshire, colonial secretary 
Court against Horace W. Taylor and was married today to Hon. James 
Ernest G. A, Isenbeck to recover $14,- Stuart, third son of the Earl of Moray, 
non J.I-U «. „ , formerly equerry to the Duke of York.000, which the society alleges was made The wedding took place at St. Peter’s
by the respondents as secret profits in church, Edensor, on the border of the 
the purchase of a parcel of land at the Duke of Devonshire’s famous estate.
52- - it w" ,.?£ E? is
streets which is to be used* as a site youngest sister Lady Ann Cavendish* 
for the Second Universalist Church. Miss Arabel McKintosh and Miss Pa- 

On Feb. 27, 1922, at a special meeting ,nela Cobbold, accompanied by three 
... , ... Page, the bride’s nephews, Maurice

of the standing committee, was au- MacMillan, Lord Andrew Cavendish 
thorlied to secure an option on 18,750 and Master A. Buller. Lord Donne, 
square feet of land at this location. ®Idest brother of the bridegroom
Later, it is claimed, Taylor reported __ .__ . .

^that the owners of the parcel, which prcsent generation of the house of
S ^ f 29,319 square Cavendish for a marriage ceremony to
feet, had said that the lowest price for bc performed in the B*nser church, pnri|..J u. c-

Escorted by a cortege of army, navy which they wojild sell the totwas with m beautiful background of woixL Portland, Me. Sa
and raarlae detachments led by men $150,000 and that it could not be dlvid- hillside. to When Ship
hi5L!nZa^±"Î5 ÎLCl& w° gj*?. friend, of jhe Out of

x 'SfsBsiW'SrSSyS w* - bT A
i tion through which he entered the dty to purchase the entire lot for $150,000. happy event and this evening Chats- 9n Auguet *■

last Saturday morning to be for a few Some time after the purchase had worth House, in all the beauty of its
days a gdest of honor." The body was been completed, the society claims that setting, is the scene of a celebration
placed in the same car he occupied on it learned that the Sudbury Real that will be remembered for years, 
coming here. The train, draped in Estate Trust, owners of the land, had 
black, drew out of a black draped been ready to sell the lot for $130,000 
station here last night, and there began and would also have sold the society 
the saddest transcontinental journey the amount desired by it originally, 
trip in the history of the U. S. The bill allé

_ j Isenbeck, is skid to have controlled the
In Washington luesday. Sudbury Real Estate Trust and that

Ninety and a half hours will be re- the land was sold by the trust for 
quired for the trip, when it is ended $186,000. 
ut 10.30 Tuesday morning, the body of 
Warren G. Harding will rest a while 
in the White House, where he served 
the nation for nearly two and a half 
years, and then in the Capitol where, 
as a Senator from Ohio he represented 
his native state for six years.

Funeral services will be held in the 
Capitol rotunda late next Wednesday 
after the body has lain in state all day 
and then will begin the final journey 
to Marion, Ohio.
Funeral Service.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Flor- 
. ence Harding, standing between Mr. 

and Mrs. G. B. Christian, Jr., as the 
Rev. James S. West read the prayer 
over her late husband’s body here yes
terday, nodded her head slightly as the 
pastor raised his hand and said:

“God is our refuge and strength.”
As the minister ended his prayer,

Mrs. Harding said “amen.”
The widow stood and watched the 

half hundred persons as they filed out, 
waiting for the room to clear in order 
that she might have a few minutes 
alone with her dead husband, before 
the body was taken to the train for 
transportation to the national capital.

The body reposed in a brown steel 
coffin, lined with white silk.

The coffin was banked with flowers 
and floral tributes from citizens and 

V consul generals of many nations, filled 
the sitting room of the presidential 
suite where the simple religious cere
mony was conducted.

Mrs. Harding was the last to enter 
the room. She was holditig the arm of 
Secretary Christian and continued to 
hold hjs arm as she stood in the center 
of the room, directly in front of the 
glass covered coffin.
COOLIDGE IN WASHINGTON 
PREPARES FOR FUNERAL.

Washington, Aug. 4.—As the Hard
ing funeral train moved eastward to
day, President Coolidge devoted his at
tention to plans for fitting services here 
and prepared to carry on with the poli
cies of the late chief executive.

Accompanied by his wife and several 
close friends, Mr. Coolidge arrived in 
Washington last night from Plymouth,
Vt., where shortly before dawn yester
day he took the Presidential oath of 
office in his father’s modest house.

Going immediately to the hotel suite, 
which he and Mrs. Coolidge will occupy 
until they begin their residence in the 
White House, the new President went 
into conference with Secretary Hughes,
Postmaster-General New and Senator 
Curtis, the Republican whip. Later it 

announced that detailed funeral 
plans, fitting in with the schedule 
worked oqt by members of the Harding 
party before its departure last night 
from San Francisco were being per
fected.

The arrangements, subject to any 
change desired by Mrs. Harding, call 
for the removal of Mr. Harding's body 

its arrival here Tuesday afternoon 
Ltd the White House. There it will re- 
Jtoain until Wednesday morning in the 
/majestic cast room, where a private was 64.

(Continued on page 2, fourth colutofc) i. had no failures to report

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 4.—Prince Harry, third 

son of King George, is in a hospital 
at Alders ot with a fractured ankle,, ac
cording to the Daily Mail. He was 
leading his troops at jumping practice 
Wednesday when he saw a recruit un
able to manage a restive horse.

The Prince dismounted, took the re
cruit’s place and had nearly subdued 
the animal when it threw and rolled
upon him. __

The Mail says he will have to re
main in the hospital for some days.

Prince Henry on two previous oc
casions has suffered injuries while rid
ing horseback. Ih February 1921, his 
head was slightly cut when he was 
thrown from his horse in the course 
df a hunt at Aldershot In March of 
this year he was thrown while exer
cising a horse at the cavalry school at
Weedon. He suffered a minor injury. . H0rs« jfaÿ ^ Branch, N. J.

Rebels Burn Town
investment house with headquarters at 
Portland, Me., who arrived at Boston 
classed as a, workaway aboard the Ley- 
land line steamer Daytonian, from Liv
erpool. The facts as related by offi
cers of the freighter are as follows :

Willard, who is thirty-nine years old, 
was found in a dazed condition aboard 
the Leytand liner Devonian on July 8, 
when that vessel was one day out 
from Boston on the way to Liverpool.
When he hajl recovered he told Cap
tain Trant and other officers that he 
could not explain his presence aboard 
the vessel. His last recollection was 
that he had visited Revere Beach on 
the morning of July 7. He said that 
he had been robbed of $60; at any rate 
that he had had that much money, and 
expressed belief that he had been drug
ged.

Officers of the Devonian accepted 
the story, particularly in view of Wil
lard’s favorable appearance and man
ner, and whtn the ship arrived at Liv
erpool, interceded in his behalf with 
the British aliens officer, with the re
sult that Willard was saved a possible 
six-weeks’ imprisonment as a stow
away, that being his nominal classifi
cation. Arrangements were then made 
foar his return to Boston aboard the 
Daytonian. Upon landing here, Wil
lard headed immediately for Portland.

1 |Toronto, Aug. 4—Said to 
kidnapped from their Miea 
three little girls have toUtÂj 
the Earls Court Home for, viMOren. 
Their names are Alice, Mary and 
Ruth Worthington, and tt-js alleged 
that their father, James It Worthing
ton took them away from thç eustody 
of two older sisters, in whose care 
■they had been placed by order of the 
St. Louis Courts. They are said to 
Have been carried off by their father 
and a farmhand on May 28 gghile they 
were on their way to school, end taken 
to Toronto. j Sif

FOUND HIMSELF 
ON OCEAN VESSEL

e been 
home,(Canadian Press.)

San Francisco, Aug. 4—In sorrow 
unutterable, Sen Francisco last night 
bade good bye to all that was mortal 
of Warren G. Harding", who, until a 
few hours ago, was President of the 
U. S.

To his widow, Mrs. Harding, the 
dty said au revoir with a compassion 
unwitnessed here since those sad days 
of the earthquake and fire when San 
Francisco had sorrow of her own.

The outpouring of this compassion 
came at sunset last night when the 
city’s thoùeands lined the streets lead
ing from the Palace Hotel, where 
President Harding died Thursday 
night, to the Southern Pacific station 
where his body was placed on board 
a special Jrain to be taken to Washlng- 
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was m mxiitixi
You’re heard of a horse laugh? Well, this is a laugh on the horse. .Ser

geant Dlblan of the New Jersey state troopers stands on the seat of his motor
cycle while it «pins along at miles an hour- And-he did It at thé Monmouthm Came

! ®*y

Hall,
Then Hold Their Own ElectionFollowing HeOmann in Ameri

can League Race—Hornsby 
Hitting .408.TREMAN SILENT Wickliffe, Ky., Aug. 4—Ballard County has just faced a 

“rebellion” on the part of citizens of Filmore. For some time 
there have been manifestations of revolt against the administra
tion of Mayor Clarence Steinbeck. The feeling became so in
tense that a large number of men stormed the town hall, set it 
.afire, stood quietly near while it burned and then held a town 
election of their own. The new officials then established their 
seat of government at the Wilford logging camp, in another 
rural section of the county, and records salvaged from the 
burned town hall were installed there.

that the respondent,
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Babe Ruth, the 

original king of swat, is proving to 
baseballdoto that he is as valuable to

Husband of Irene Castle, In 
New York, Refuses to 

Discuss Divorce. the New York Americans as ever be
fore. According to averages released 
today which include last Wednesday, 
he is only two points behind Harry 
Heilmann, the Detroit slugger, who is 
topping the list.

The big Yankee made a net gain on 
the Detroit star of 24 points in the 
last week. Heilmann suffered a loss 
of nine points, his average dropping 
from .401 to .392, while Ruth by 
boosting his own mark from .375 to 
.390, showed a gain of 15 points.

In addition to this Ruth mainatined 
his lead among the American League 
home run hitters with a total of 25, 
two more than a week ago. Playing 
in seven games, he scored eight times 
and is out in front as the best run 
getter with 95 tallies. Besides his foiir 
baggers, Ruth’s 127 hits include 26 
doubles and eight triples, which give 
him the lead in total bases of 243.

There has been little change among 
the other leading batters during the 
past week.

Eddie Collins of Chicago is leading 
the sacrifice hitters with 29 and the 
base stealers with 28.

Cleveland is the first of the major 
league cubs to make more than 1,000 
hits this season. Today’s figures show 
that the Indians have cracked out 1,006 
hits and are leading the American 
League in club batting with an average 
of .296. Detroit is second with .295, 
and New York third with .292.

Other leading batters :—
Speaker, Cleveland, .369; Sewell, 

Cleveland, .357; Jamieson, Cleveland, 
.351-; Collins, Chicago, .343; Witt, New 
York, .335; Flagstead, Boston, .333; 
Williams, St. Louis, .331; Haney, De
troit, .324; Cobb, Detroit, .324.

Rogers Hornsby, champion hitter of 
the National League, has pounded his 
way In one month from .343 to .408, 
according to averages released today 
and which include games of last 
Wednesday.

Jimmy Bottomley, spurred on by the 
Framingham, Mass.. Aug. 4.—Three hitting of his team-mate Hornsby, has 

men who broke into the drug store safe been making rapid strides toward the 
of Travis & Cunningham here on toP of the batting ladder, and is 
Wednesday night obtaining $125, fled perched in third place with .363. Wheat, 
when Patrolman Ralph Casey discov- the Brooklyn star, added one point to 
ered them and opened fire. The pur- his average. He continues as runner- 
suing officers later found the robbers’ llP to Hornsby with .382. 
car overturned, wrecked and stained Hack Miller of Chicago appears to be 
with blood in Noscot square, four miles the only player in the circuit who is 
awav. A money box containing $100 keeping pace with Cy Williams of 

1 and fifteen boxes of cigars, stolen from Philadelphia among the home run hit- 
the store, were found. ters. The Phillies’ outfielder is leading

Residents, awakened by the crash of a11 those distance hitters with 27 
ihe automobile wreck, said they saw homers, while Miller is his closest rival 
three men run toward a thickly wood- in the National with 14. 
ed district in the direction of Saxon- ”or base stealing honors Granthan,, 
ville. The registration number on the tlf speedy Chicago second sacker, fail- 
car indicatèd that the machine was j ™ to add to his string of -7, while! 
owned in Cambridge, the police said. ! Carey, of Pittsburg, swiped a brace of

j bases and is trailing Granthan with 25. 
Other leading batters :
Trayner, Pittsburg, .326 ; Frisch, 

New York, .355; Fournier, Brooklyn, 
.354; Young, New York, .852; Roush, 
Cincinnati, .352; Barnham, Pittsburg, 
.348; Grimm, Pittsburg, .346; Johnson, 
Brooklyn, .342; Hollocher, Chicago 
.342; Southworth, Boston, .338; O’Far
rell, Chicago .330; Hargraves, Cincin
nati, .327; Mclnnis, Boston, .324; Wil
liams, Philadelphia, .824

I
Murder of “Waco Kid” New York, Aug. 4.—Robert E. Tre- 

men, the hardware manufacturer o*f 
Ithaca, N. Y., who recently was div
orced from his wife, Irene Castle, the 
dancer, in Paris, returned on the White 
Star liner Majestic and declined to dis
cuss his domestic affairs. When in
formed that the dancer had denied she 
was divorced in spite of the publica
tion of the decree awarded by the 
French Courts, Mr. Treman said “I 
have nothing to say.”

The former Mrs. Treman did not go 
to the pier and when spoken to in the 
Hotel Vanderbilt about the publica
tion of the court order, she replied :

“I have not read it and do not in
tend to do so. I am sick of the whole 
business and do not want to hear any 
more about it.”

Recalled By Arrest
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Although he said 

he was broke and didn’t have a friend 
in Chicago, Harry (“Big Alabama”) 
Brown, thought to have knowledge of 
who slew “The Waco Kid” and rated 
as one of the cleverest bunco men in 
the country, was able to supply bond 
of $15,000 less than five hours after he 
was turned over to the Federal au
thorities by the police who arrested 
him for street fighting.

Brown was wanted specifically on 
an indictment returned in Newark, 
N. J., charging him with using the 
mails in a $30,000 swindle at Atlantic 
City. Under the bond' which was fur
nished by the United States Fidelity 
& Guaranty Company, Brown was re
leased until Friday morning to permit 
the appearance in Commissioner Glass’s 
court of Harry F. Miller, said to have 
been the victim of the swindle.

“The Waco Kid,” occasionally called 
Willard Powell, was killed by five 
shots in the back more than two years 
ago in St. Augustine, Fla. He was the 
informer for the State’s attorney’s of^ 
flee in the 1914 drive against the bun
co men and that fact was held to be 
responsible for his slaying.

After the shooting, “Big Alabama" 
and his brother, Alfred Brown, known 
as “Little Alf,” two victims of the 
“Kid’s” information, dropped from 
sight.

U. F. 0. FLAILEDMany Coming From 
England For Harvest

Ex-Premier Drury at Picnic Says 
Several Interest in Hands 

of Clique.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—Since men will
ing to work in the harvest fields of the 
prairie provinces have been offered the 
reduced rate of $56.50 from England 
to Winnipeg, the Canadian Pacific has 
disposed of nearly 5,000 tickets. Thous
ands of applications for information 
are being received at the company’s 
London office daily, and it is expected 
that before the reduced fare is stopped 
on August 11th some thousands more 
will be sold.

Only men are accepted, and they 
must be of reasonably good physique1. 
The cheap return rate ensures ■ that 
those who do not find Canadian con
ditions agreeable may return to their 
homes.

Barrie, On*., Aug. 4—Through inter
locking directorates, the U. F. O, the 
Farmers Sun and the U. F. O. Co
operative Company, were in the hands 
of a clique that was running the farm
ers organization, and it was time the 
farmers inquired into the manner in 
which these men were discharging their 
trusts-

This was the emphatic declaration 
made by Ex-Premier Drury yesterday 
in the course of a speech championing 
his broadening out policy at the annual 
picnic of the North Simcoe U. F. O-, 
at Masaga Beach. His sentiments ap
peared to find favor with many of the 
hearers, to judge by the applause.

Panama Ship Tolls
In July $2,124,429 DAMSGIVEWAYPanama, Aug. 4—Tolls paid by ships 

passing through, the Panama Canal 
amounted to $2,124429 during July. It 
was the first month in which the two 
million dollar mark was reached. Four 
hundred and eighty-three vessels used 
the waterway.

Thousands of Dollars Damage 
Done in Ohio By Floods 

Released.
Massillon, Ohio, Aug. 4—Waters re

leased by the breaking of the dams in 
the Nimisila Wycoalin, and Comet 
Lakes, 12 miles northwest of here yes
terday inundated lowlands and caused 
property damage totalling thousands 
of dollars, according to reports re
ceived here.

Large celery crops on two farms 
were reported destoyed. As far as 
can be learned there was no loss of 
life.

Presbyterians Who 
Oppose Union Organize

Temperature 1 1 1
In Oklahoma

Winnipeg, Aug. 4—Presbyterians of 
Manitoba oppesed to organic union 
with the Methodist and Congregation- 
alist churches, last night formed them
selves into a provincial brunch of the 
Presbyterian Church Association.

Rev. R. G. Stewart, Vista, Man-, was 
elected president.

Oklahoma City, Okie., Aug. 4.— 
Temperatures over Oklahoma ranged 
aboved 105 degrees on Wednesday and 
a blighting wind blew. The corn crop 
has been badly damaged and, in some 
places, destroyed, according to John A. 
Whitehurst, president of the State 
Board of Agriculture Upland cotton 
is beginning to need rain, he said, al
though cotton generally is profiting as 
the boll weevil is being reported baked 
to death.

Tulsa and Okeen reported official 
thermometer readings of 11 degrees, 
which helped to raise the State’s aver
age to 105.8 degrees. Some relief is 
forecast for today, thunder-showers 
being promised in the eastern portion, 
with cooler weather in the western 
half of the State.

Progressives Want 
Dominion ConventionParty Leaves For

Relief of Wrangel Ganora, Sask., Aug. 4—A resolution 
urging that a Dominion convention of 
Progressives bc held within the next 
six months for the purpose of forming 
a party, chosing a leader of the or
ganization, and formulating a platform, 
was adopted at a convention of Pro
gressives of McKenzie Federal con
stituency here yesterday.

The Provincial organization will be 
requested to take the matter up with 
the organization in other constituencies 
in Saskatchewan and then with other 
organizations throughout the Domin
ion-

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 4.— Harold 
Noice, leading an expedition to rescue 
Alan Crawford and his party from 
Wrangel Island, left here last night in 
the power schooner Donaldson on hjs 
mission, despite alleged threats froiti 
across the Behring Sea that Soviet 
authorities in Siberia are planning to 
capture Crawford and claim the island 
for Russia.

Police Find Robbers' 
Automobile WreckedOrders Rhineland

Scouts to Disband
Dusseldorf, Aug. 4—General Dég

outté in command of the forces of oc
cupation, has ordered all boy scout or
ganizations in th Rhineland dissolv
ed. He takes the ground that they en
danger the security of the occupying 
troops.

Achieve Good Results 
At Briquetting Plant

MILLER IS NO SHEIK.CHILD DROWNED.
Melite, Man., Aug. 4.—Falling 

through the railway bridge over the 
Souris yesterday 11 year old Mae 
Rosine Gray, of Melita was drowned.

Winnipeg, Aug- 4—Satisfactory re
sults had been obtained with carbon
izing at the lignite briquetting plant 
at Bienfait Sask-, declared Hon. 
Charles Stewart, Minister of the In
terior, here yesterday and it remains 
now to devc\"> the briquetting. While 
considerable money had already been 
spent on the project, he thought it 
should be completed.

Fights Youth Who Called Him One 
and Now Wears Jaw in Cage.

New York, Aug. 4.—Benjamin S. 
Miller, 18, of Brooklyn, appeared in 
the Tombs Court with his right jaw 
in a wire support. He blamed Robert 
Bard, whom he charged with assault 
last Friday.

Bard was arrested by Detective 
Fitzpatrick of the Old Slip Station for 
punching Miller in the jaw. Miller told 
the detective that Bard, commenting 
on a new suit he wore, called him a 
sheik, “I objected to the term,” Miller 
said, and he knocked me out.”

Bard was held in $1,000 bail for ex
amination this morning on a charge 
of felonious assault

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The condition of Albert Dunham and 

Joseph Doherty was reported from the 
General Public Hospital, this morning 
as unchanged.

was

Man Accused of
Burning SchoolNone From N. B.

| Weather ReportToronto, Aug. 4—An increase of five 
in the number of failures in Canada 
last week as compared with the same 
week of 1922 is reported by R. G. Dun 
and Co- The number for the past week 

New Brunswick and P. E-

Boston, Aug. 4.—William Buckley of 
Brookline, was arraigned before Judge 
Perkins in the Brookline Court charg
ed with burning the Bovlston street 
school building in Brookline on July 3, 
and held in $1,000.

Morning Paper Report' 
Maritime — Moderate winds ; 

mostly fair and warm; a few 
scattered thunder showers.

SAY PART OF 
PENSION ACT 
IS MISSING
Veterans Ask Enactment of 

Two Sections Alleg
ed Deleted.

NOTICED YESTERDAY

Missing pauses Concerned 
Expense Payments and 

Records Examination.

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa. Ont, Aug. 4—A petition 

was forwarded to the Prime Minister 
yesterday by the Dominion Veterans’ 
Alliance asking for the enactment by 
order-in-council of certain sections of 
the Pensions Act which, it is asserted, 
have been deleted without authority of 
Parliament. An investigation is urged 
“into the mysterious circumstances sur
rounding the disappearance of these 
sections from the copy of the bill as 
It passed from the Senate to the House 
of Commons’’ on the last day of the 
recent session.

According to a statement made by 
G- W. V. A. officials the discovery that, 
the two sections were missing was only 
made yesterday. One of the missing 
sections, it is stated, provides for ac
cess to departmental files on the part 
of an ex-soldier or his authorised rep
resentative when seeking to appeal a 
decision as to pension or treatment 
1 he other section provides for the pay
ment of the expense of successful ap
plicants appearing before the Federal 
appeal board.

OPEN NEW STATION 
AT WASHINGTON
‘WRC’ Begins Broadcasting 
With Speeches by Roosevelt 

and General Hines.
Washington, Aug. 4.—WRC, the new 

broadcasting station of the Radio Cor
poration of America, was opened on 
Wednesday with a ceremony, including 
speeches in which Theodore Roosevelt 
Assistant Secretary of thç Navy, and 
Major-Gen. John L. Hines, Deputy 
Chief of Staff of the army, thanked the 
corporation for its extensive develop
ment of radio communication and paid 
high compliment to Major-Gen. James 
G. Harbord, retired, now president of 
the corporation.

The new wireless station sends out 
its programme on a 469-meter wave 
length with a 500-watt transmitting 
set. There are two of these 500-watt 
sets in the plant, one to be held in 
readiness should the other fail. Dela
ware, Maryland, Virginia, West Vir
ginia and Pennsylvania will hear WRC 
regularly, while under normal condi
tions broadcasting from this station 
should be heard throughout the United 
States.

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt’s speech 
dealt with the navy’s attitude toward 
the field of radio communication. He 
praised General Harbord highly.

“This is an American 
financed by Americans and serving our 
country,” he said. “The Radio Cor
poration has arranged to turn over to 
the Navy Department, at least once a 
month, its new broadcasting station. 
On these nights experienced naval offi
cers will tell the story of the navy and 
our band will play for you.”

General Harbord formally opened 
the new station with a message. Other 
addresses were made by David A. Sar- 
lioff, vice-president of the Radio Cor
poration; Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith, 
director of research of the organization, 
and S. B. Davis, Acting Secretary of 
Commerce. A musical programme in
cluded Charles L. Tittman, Elias Bres- 
kin, Ruth Peter, Victor Golibart and 
Clelia Floravanti and the United States 
Marine Band.

WRC is situated on top of the new 
branch of the Riggs National Bank at 
Fourteenth street and Park road, one 
of the highest points in the city.

company,

HURT BY CAR; GETS $20,000.
New York, ,Aug. 4.—One of the 

largest amounts in settlement of per
sonal injuries agreed to without trial 
ever recorded in the Queens Supreme 
Court was entered against the receiv
ers of the Steinway lines of the New 
York & Queens County Railway in 
Long Island City and in favor of Mrs. 
Margaret Cone, 58, a widow, of 151 
Walnut street, I.ynbrook, L. X.

The settlement was for $20,000 and 
was for personal injuries Mrs. Cone re
ceived a year ago when knocked down 
by a car of the receivers. She sustained 
a fracture of the skull and a fracture 
of both legs. She was in the hospital 
until May 17 last.

Fewer Cheese Factories.
Ottawa, Aug. 4—A decrease in the 

number of firms manufacturing cheese 
in Canada during 1922 as compared 
with 1921 is noted in a report upon 
the Canadian Dairy Industry made 
public by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.

VETERANS SEND PLEA TO OTTAWAm i —

# v
/

Thousands See Harding’s Body Leave San Francisco

L

Belyea News On 
Times ’Phone and 

Bulletin Board
Bulletins on the Hilton Belyea 

race at Baltimore will be posted at 
The Evening Times building this 
afternoon as the news arrives.

Those who cannot come to Can
terbury street to read the an- 
announcements are invited to tele
phone Main 2417 and hear about 
the contest.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
?In St. John

EVERYBODY Reads The 
Evening Times-Star. That’s 
Why EVERY Merchant 
Should Advertise in Its 
Columns. 0far♦ A♦ Do You Kjiow

That the Field Crop in New 
Brunswick in 1921 was $88,- 
574,400-in 1920. $112,733,- 
850; 1919, $138,858,800?
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And This at a Horse Show !
Owl Caught In Wire 

Shuts Off The Light
Swastika, Ont, Aug. 4—Owls 

are supposed to be able to see in 
the dark, but one of the species ap
parently did not possess this faculty 
and as a result Kirkland Lake was 
plunged Into darkness last night 
When patrolmen turned out in a 
storm to locate a break in the sys
tem, they discovered that a large 
owl had been caught in the wires at 
Dane, causing a short circuit
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